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it is in the work of Mr. Underwood

WATCH YOUR EYES J
When our advice is asked end ex-

amination given, we give it honestly.
Therefore when there are symptoms
of sight breaking down, you had bet-

ter consult us at once. We'll exam-

ine your eyes and fit you with proper
glasses in a thoroughly scientific man-
ner.

Our reputation assures yon of best
results attainable,

CHAS. HV HONESS

Optometrist ami Optician
.M Patton Ave. tlpp. I'ontolTlce.
Our Ce-lti- te Torle Leiiws are the best.
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Im le Dock Tells of the Discovery of
nd his ways and means committee Scientific farming.

i ( ORDIN" to the papers, Capital and Surplui,

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
; AshevtUe and Blltmore

On Week 10c
Three Months 91-2-

hlx Months 8.50
Twelve Months 5.00

BY MAIL, IN ADVANCE:
Three Months $1.00
Six Months . 2 00
Twelve Months 4.00
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Dr. Osier seems doomed to perpet- -

NORTH CAROLINA'S OLDEST TRUST OO. STRONGEST BANK.
T. 8. MORRISON, V. Pres. . W. B. WILLIAMSON Cashier.
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of the site. Then they re casionauj
makin' a great todo about some manAny matter offered for publication

that Is not classified as news, giving
notice or appealing for support of any
entertainment or project where an ad

nal swatting over that remark of his that's raised mor n a hunderd bushels

.bout a deadline. There are ot corn on a acre. .

mittance or other fee Is charged, is so many persons over 40 not nthu!,l- -
done teU two er lllree

a3tic about work, perhaps, but PB-yef- tr ago; and to a certain extent it'sadvertising and will be accepted ai
regular rates only. The same applies
to cards of thanks, obituary notices,
political announcements and the like

nacious over their inalienable rights go. But 40 years ago I made 200

them, bushels of corn on a' acre of land.
to work should the spirit move

NVAL'S CATARRH REMEDY

For Catarrhal Condition of
the Nose and Throat. Com-
plete treatment $1.

GRANT'S PHARMACY,

Agents for Nyal Remedies.

The late example cited to confound rJT "h.,7 'Vear ago. I
Dr. Osier is that of Julia Ward Howe, I

d t re.kin tnere wua u man In Mud- -

For that cold spell the
weather man says is com-

ing we're closing out the
lino which is the reason
for the extremely low ,

price.
5s to 8's for 95c
8 1-- to ll's for ...$1.10
11 's to 2'sfor ... ..$1.30
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about moderm farmin' er the chemaddressing the Women's Republicanin-
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her of The Associated Press.
Its telegraph news is there--
lore complete and reliable. was a glorious refutation of a dis- -

it just common, ordinary,
gusting remark made by a man who i overlay hoss sense, though Col. Car-sai- d

that the working life was ended cer sometimes said 1 wus a genyus. meitieititittiteKitK
Time ana agin tnai man s iuiu mo

at 40." PRESS COMMENT.
Mrs. Elliott then detailed theEntered at the Postoffice In Asheville

as second-clas- s matter.
I 'us 40 year ahead of my time, and
I'm jest now to realize
what he meant; fer some of the very
things I done then and people made

ttttHltKltltltltltirhipvements of her mothers later
ears so clnvincingly that one is al A HINT?

lun of, they're Jest now to The Baltimore Sun says "there is amost persuaded Dr. Osier Is highly
ake to. 1 raiy invented the bicycle;

deserving of being knocked into chance for big men in the United
States senate." Is this a hint to Taft
for 1912? Memphis Commercial-A- p

but that haint neither here ner
there.cocked hat. The only hope we can

Tuesday, January 16, 1912.
1 had a farm j'inin' Col. Carters.see for his escape from utter confu- - peal.

Brown-Mille-
r

Shoe Co.

. 47 Patton Avenue

Phone 710.

sion and rout Is the following gracious une uay we us Sewing Machine Oil
Regular 15c retailer

WEDNESDAY SPECIAL .

WOULDN'T IGNORE IT.I ience aoom me iuuu aimEmission of the suffragist: What , e John Burronghs says Mr. Roosevelt
ould not Ignore his country s call.Dr. Osier said may be true about a I rJocit rjght there's a couple of

man's life and work, but it Is not true J acres of bottom land that don't "pear Certainly not. He would probably
io be good fer nuthin' says he.of women." not ignore even a whisper.. New York

OXE OF ASIIEVILLE'S BEST
: ASSETS.

Referring to the letter published

recently in The Gazette-New- s, from
Wlckliffe Rose, secretary of the Rock-

efeller hookworm commission, com-

mending the Asheville Health Uulle- -

Hit looks like hit ort toe be good World.
The Hendersonville Times says the land." says he, 'but fer as I c q find

out it ain't nothin' but pipe clay. I've 5 CENTStheory that Myrtle Hawkins was mur WHERE'S CHARLES P.--

Where is Charlie Taft during all theditched it und ditched it and it don't
dered is ull wrong that she com do no good.' time his brother is being assailed.'

"I'd marked it many a time b fore,
FOR SALE

12 acres common, house,
miles out $1,000.

Modern Residence In

Whv don't he take some of his moneymitted suicide by drowning. It was

the present editor of the Times, we and he knowed it; and it's my idee,
tin on intestinal parasites (and cred-

iting It to another paper, which is get-

ting to be almost a habit with some
and buy a controlling interest in The

he thought I'd make some Outlook? Savannah Press.believe, who first asserted the murder City, fine location, $6, BOO.

Why pay more. .'
Brown-Weav- er Hardware Co.

Phone 87. 25 North Main St.

theory. The Citizen Bays the girl could 'All I seen Jest what to S. D. HALLNECKTIES AND STEAKS.
The price of neckties in Houston hasnot have drowned, as there was no

of our exchanges) the Charlotte Ob

server soys:
This well-merit- commendation re Phone 91. 32 Patton Ave.do, so I says, 'kurnel, what II ye give

me to make them two acre bear?" an'water In the lunga; this reasoning we ropped to the price of steaks. The
evil of it is a fellow can't eat a neckhe says he'd give me all I c'd make. minds us that doctors who have given believe medical Jurisprudence bears

oft'n 'em fer five years. Well, I tuck bers, and the little heart which theirout. him up. He made a good trade, but opponents have for fighting. New
tie, and we might not kick so on the
price of steaks if we could wear them.

Houston Post.

the subject special attention declare
no fewer than nine varieties of intesti-
nal parasites to exist in the south. Of
these some are far more difficult to

I made a better 'un. Off'n them two York Times.This is a fearfully cold spell of
Illinois Central 140
Mo., Kans. & Tex .... 28
Louisville & Nashville... 155

acres of ground I got 2000 bushels in Cadillacs
and the

weather. F C. Todd brings us an five year; not to speak of improvin'deal with than hookworm and correS' COULD WORRY ALONG.
my own farm.item from the Philipsburg, Pa., Jour Sometimes we feel almost sure wepondingly more difficult to detect. We

have heard it stated on unimpeacha THE MARKETS
National Lead .... 53
Missouri Pacific 393
Norfolk & Western 1083 109J

"I'd allways know'd that Bile was ould worry along for weeks andnal, in which It is stated the ther
ble authority that one of the other eeks without reading anythinggood and that day I jest happened to

think it needed lightenin' up. Twern'tmometer was as low as 40 degrees beeight parasitic conditions. amoebiv hatever about Frank Gotch's pros
low zero, the other day. A few miles

Northern Pacific ....... 1151 116
Pennsylvania 1221 123 J
People's Gas .. 105J

no pipe ' y. It 'us good black slle.dysentery, causes more actual deaths pective retirement from the wrestling
"I know'd also I had the vary stuff New Tork, Jan. 16. Fluctuations

Blocks were irregular when tradaway it was five degrees colder this game. Chicago Tribune.In Charlotte than typhoid. Several of
the worst of these parasites are also irr central Pennsylvania. to lighten it with. I had about live

acres of bottom land that 'us too ing began this morning. GUARANTEED FOR LIFE
Rock Island 2 4 i
Rock Island pfd 513
Reading 153g 1541

found in other sections, but none of Lehigh Valley and the securities ofAN EGGNOG DAY.
A farmer of Hardin county. Kensandy to raise goobers er. watermelWe gather that the gentlemen whothem should be neglected anywhere

and to some extent they undoubtedly ons, and thinks I, 'I'll haul sand and tucky, has discovered the burial
ground of a tribe of prehistoric giants

We have also some unex
celled bargains in second-han- d

I'ump It on the kurnel's land.' Vary
the tobacco companies almost monop-
olized speculative interest during the
morning. The demand for tobacco
stocks and bonds was unusually heavy,

own the telegraph business1 do not
consider Mr. Hitchcock's scheme at allform a special problem here.

The work recently done at Ashe

Amer. Sugar Refining.., .... 115
Southern Pacific 109 109
St. Paul , 1071 107J
Southern Railway ...... .... 281
Southern Railway pfd ...... . 691

feet high. Doubt is thrown upon
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next day I set to work. After I'd
hauled a few loads, I says to myself.desirable. ears.the discovery by Its reputed occurrence dvanced prices being ascribed to poolvllle is useful, therefore, from more

than the standpoint of hookworm if the sand's good fer the clav, why
operations. The iual market leadon eggnog day, when no loyal living

and healthy Kentucklan feels less than Vnlon Pacitic 167i 167JTry to put away a thorough mental 1 wouldn't the clay be good fer the Western Carolina Auto. Co.
Walnnt and Leington.

service alone. It has the special ers were lively. Price changes gener-- V. a Steel . . .6g 663sand,' and after that I'd have the boyspicture of all this, to flavor your im feet tall in his boots. Tampa lly were nominal. Liggett and Myersvalue, too, as Mr. Rose points out, of
bringing local .Initiative to bear. The Times. IT. S. Steel pfd 1101

Wabash .... 53pressions next August. umped 7 8 to 164 2, the preferredtake a load of sand and bring back a
load of clay. It 'us winter time and
1 had to feed the mules and board

"hookworm doctors" representing 10 ii, ana ioriuaru s ro in, Amer-- i
Tou win, Alys Mae; the dafTydll isJointly the state boards of health and

the Rockefeller commission are per
SAPHIRA CLUB?

When the suffragettes become pollt NEW TORK COTTON. Big Reduction all this week onthe. boys anyway and they wusn't
muqh they could be as they

lean Tobacco, preferred, rose a point
at noon. Most favorite stocks ruled
unchanged from yesterday's closing.

not what they cauliflower of rhetoric. ical factors will Col. Roosevelt organsonally doing an enormous amount of
had the wood all in.work. But they cannot possibly be ize a Saphira club.? Richmond Open. Close

.. 9.24 J.31Active stoi.'ks were later strong,This weather is a thing of naught. January . . ,I don't know now how many loadsexpected to do everything. What they splllnir slightly below yesterday's final Marchof clay and sand we hauled, thoughmost desire is to get the towns and figures.I did keep count. The boys kep' at BlanketsWORST KNOCK YET.counties aroused. Their principal mis

9.42
9.57
9.69
9.80

. . 9.40

.. 9.57

. . 9.65

.. 9.75

May . . . . .

JulyThe trend of the market becameJudge Prltchard's Address. it most all winter. Sometimes they'd A woman from New York has gonesion is to make plain the need, to show much stronger in the last half of the Octolier .quit fer a day er two when they hadhow, to point the way. Unless the work live in Paris to get away fromEditor of The Gazette-New- s: Spot 9.60.anything else to do; but in the mainis then taken up locally there can be scandal, as she announce?. Whlcl
ay.

Cotton Higher and Steady.
New York, Jan. 16. The cotton

I wish that every one of the idle they kep' at it. seems to be the worst knock oil r.ewno adequate measures for the publica young men of Asheville could have 'First, the kurnel wus disposed to York that one can remember. Cleve market opened steady today at a debeen present to hear the words of love laff, but purty soon I c'd see he's a land Plain Dealer.
tlon as a whole. Obviously the schools
are the first and most important point
at which to attack parasites of every and helpfulness spoken to them yes gettin' to believln', if he wouldn't own cline of 2 to 6 points. Active months

sold 7 to 8 points lower right after theterday afternoon by Judge Prltchard to It; I klvver'd his two acres aboutkind. We consider local efforts whole THE TOWEL COSTUME. call. Some houses were heavy buyersin the lecture room of the Y. M. C. A. four Inches deep in sand and mine

Local Securities.
Reported and corrected dally by

deary F, Claudius.
Bid. Asked.

Asheville Water 4's...S $ 98.00
Beaumont Furniture 110.00
Citizens Bank 144.00
Universal Security 6's. 10.00
Universal Securltv cert 11.00

A fashion note says that one ofsome for the further reason that they around 9.50 for May. The marketAs he said at the commencement of

and

Comforts
DONALD & DONALD

about the same. It tuck the boyj tellprevent undue reliance upon Uncle was less active later in the forenoonwoman's latest gowns will be made of
three towels. No doubt Mary GardenAprile to git done,his talk, "I have a longing desire to

do young men good. It is a work IJohn Rockefeller's purse. but firmer. Prices at midday wereThen I begun to git that land in will kick because it Is not made of"Asheville's board of health Is do about 3 to 4 points net higher.have longed to be able to do, for many good fix; I plowed and I brushed and three handkerchiefs. Wilmington Southern selling here during theyears. To show young men that theying excellent work of many kinds. It
is just now sending its meat and milk I brushed and I plowed and I tln'ly got 145.00Dispatch. Wachovia B. A T. Co

Wm. Brownall Mill... liemorning was hardly active enough tomust work out their own character." it in splendid shape,inspector north to study the lates suggest any change during the morn'By having a good foundation to I plantedyboth my two acres and PEACE EATING.methods which experience has ap ing was hardly active enough to sug.build on. First of all, you must re the kurney in corn and 800 bushels Peace dinner menu: split peaseproved. It has not only overcome any gest any change in the spot situation.ceive the foundation sure, and lasting wug wh(yli Rot ofrn four of .em; alld soup, oysters on the bomoshell, swordspecial menace which resorting tnva vvnne tne weatner in the south wasupon Jesus Christ; the one sure foun 14 So. Main.Phone 441.I averaged jest that much fer four

Alpine 8hos.
The shoes worn by Alpine mountain-

eers have steel soles with eight project'
log points.

llsh steak, club sandwich, minced dove, clear, temperatures were considereddation, that leads onward and upward,lids might be but has made Asheville
one of the best and safest towns from year more. Right now Kurnel Car Roosevelt sauce, eggs au natural, car low enough to operate against a bearter'll tell you that them two acres isto final strong character. Then your

life will be blessed, and endure rots, roasts of all sorts, scrapplethe health standpoint, both for resi movement.the best he's got on his farm. They'lldents and visitors, anywhere In the PILES CURED IN TO 14 DAYSthrough all trials, ai d temptations squabble on toast, beet salad, brick ice
cream, punch, batter pudding, poundUnited States. Most useful of all, Is make 75 bushels to the acre any year

and In the whole 40 year, to my know- - STOCKS.and, end in eternal glory. For char Tour druggist will refund money ifake, sears. Newark News.the setting a forward pace for towns acter Is the result of faith, and faith n' they ain't never had a pound ofthroughout North Carolina and be Open. Close,ful work. And a man without a real
PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure any
case of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or
Protruding Piles in 8 to 14 days. EOc.

any kind of fertilize. Time and ag'ln SOLDIERS MADE IN AMERICA.yond. Next to climate and scenerv, it Atchison 105 105)I tried to git him to swap some more There is something of Ingratltudis the very best asset Asheville has." Amer. Locomotive ...... .... 331dirt hut he's sorter old and in demanding proof of a man who

pure character is bound to break down
somewhere, sooner or later, the awful
doom will land you in despair. No-

body wants a young man who does not
We believe that it Is the literal Amer. Smelting 711 Architectural and Mechanical Drawhas kinder lost Intrust has told an extremely interesting

truth that the advanced work of th 'But this chemistry of the slle story, and the habit of doing It tends
Atlantic Coast Line 133
Brooklyn Rapid Transit, 783 78j
Baltimore & Ohio 1041 1041

We Carry a Big Line of

OFFICE
FURNISHINGS
Desks, Chairs, Cabinets, Etc.

J. L, SMATHERS & SONS

Mammoth Furniture Store

15-1- 7 North Main St. ,

ing. Shop Mathematics at Y. M. C. A.
Night school. Chas. N, Parker, drafts-
man at Smith & Carrier's, instructor.

have a strong character. Why are 1

90me punklns."health department Is, next to he cli to discourage the production of good
fiction. Therefore is addiction to thatmate and scenery, the best asset the Amal. Copper 64) 651 Two nights each week. Rate $2.00habit to be avoided, for good Action

mere so many young men in ivsiieviite
who are doing nothing? Young man,
do something; be something. A lazy
man Is no use to anybody, and of no

POEMS THAT I LIKE. per month. Enroll now. 291-4- t,s scarce, and we need more of it not
ess. So Is it with hesitation and

Canadian Pacific 231 '2321
N. Y. Central...... 107 1071
Colorado Fuel & Iron... 26 261
Chesapeuke & Ohio..... .... 723ihade of remorse that we draw pub Hake every "Special Sale" really

strengthen yonr store by taking rare
use to himself. He Is no better than a xhe love-lor- n maid a poem likes
dead man; but he needs more watch-- 1 That telg of dark-brow- n eyes, lie attention to one peculiarity of the that your ad readers learn the truth

city has. It Is becoming powerful as
an advertising factor, and when plans
now working out are perfected will be
Immensely more so. The facts con-

cerning the health work, as stated in
the new Board of Trade booklet, con-

stitute a most valuable addition to the
booklet

ing. ne lases up more room man ne And a rippinfr stream In the pale rle 3i
Great Northern pfd 127excellent tale printed yesterday about

abnnt earl) mmlneeas to oury nim oui oi signi. ine moonlight. he training of Chinese rebels In this
country by able drill sergeants whotrouble with many young men when Or a shady lane when the sun if

bright have served their time in the Unitedthey leave school, they don't go to
work. They imagine they ought to be In the azure summer skies. States army.

lawyers, or bookkeepers, The chief basis of this tale seems to
of some big high job, and they won't The poem that a dreamer loves be the fact that the revolutionists In
try to help build them np Into some Describes the woodland dells China have more than once held theirgood business. They hang around With a hint, perchance, of a maiden own against or shown themselves su
the drug stores, and corners, doing no fair. perlor to 'government forces of thegood and listening to bad gangs' foul And a life exempt from toilsome same size. The conclusion is that thl
and low talk, building the character

Children's Coats

Priced at
One ahird Ojf

care could not possibly have been the case

THE SHUNTING ABOUT OF THE
TARIFF ISSUE.

With the trust evil the cynosure of
all eyes, the murderous mood of con-

gress toward corporations barely
lightened by verbal Bwordplay be-

tween those canny Scots, Carnegie
and McGlllcuddy, the utterance of the

mmof a loafer. They wonder why nobody whlle tne punest effort excels. had not the emperor's men, who have
wants to neip tnem. i ney may cnange had a lot of Instruction In modern

warfare from foreign Instructors, beentheir own character by earnest work, The poet who the task essays
iiiisiilhelp somebody else by helping them To cheer a soldier's life: met by revolutionists who have en

selves, and so make character, that Should write of love's seductive ways loyed like advantages. The argument
people will delight to help. Nobody Of deeds of valor, of plaudits and s strictly logical, but a bit weak In
could ever help a man who don't want praise; ts. premises, for not infrequently the
to work. There is room for all who And sometimes of envy and strife. rebels have been defeated exactly as
want to work. If a boy will work, f they had been untrained mobs, an
somebody will speak a good word For one of my esthetic taste

K'nphua Sphinx which hurshly vibrat-

ed the air at the Jackson day love
feast comes to mind. Judge Parker
called the assault on the trusts "a
cheat and a nasty fraud" and further
said:

The statement of Roosevelt that the

inly occasionally have their victories
seemed to be due to anything moreThis truth Is hard to tell.about that boy, "That lad will some

day make his mark; in him, he has But conscience Is quickened by fault than their enormously superior num
the making of a man of strong char confessed.

Special Values in Radios Suits
We are now closing out our entire stock of finely tailored Suits at a mere fraction

of their real worth. To those of you who need a new Suit this reduction on 4esiru-- ,
4

lie Suits will come as a welcomed boon. You must see the values, to appreciate the
bargains. ,

'

acter." Get on boys, at the bottom And the poems that I like the best
of the ladder. If you have to wade I Xe poems that will sell. 9through back alleys to get to the bot M. M. SULLIVAN. EMMSf Jtorn of the ladder stamp It till It gets
hard under your feet and try for the
first round. If you have no shoes, or, Unforeseen. COUGH SYRUPit your clothes are ragged, keep work $25 Suits, fall and winter styles, for. . . .ing, and stamping, some way you will I "I notice that you courteously re s i .$10.00

.$ 750
reach the ladder of character that will frain from mentioning the name of

For coughs, colds,
hoarseness, bronchitis,
croup, influenza,

' , $20 Suits, fall and winter styles, for-- . . . . iraise you out oi me crowaea streets, your political rival In any of your
ana slums, ana you will be a man witn i npeeches. h, ,?, Iwhooping coug

measles cough, and i

trust law was impotent was untrue,
and you lawyers know it I charge
now, and when the opportunity is pre-
sented and I am asked for facts and
figures, will prove it that all of this
tirade against the law, the courts and
the States was to attract attention
away from the truth, and that every
bit of the responsibility for the condi-
tions of today rests upon the Repub-
lican party.

Part of the tirade, perhaps, but not
all. Judge Parker may be able to
prove his unqualified assertion, but it
seems to vt very boudtfuL , Unques-tlopalil- v

there were no few statesmen
highly desirous of seeing the assault
on corporations confined to resound-
ing verbiage, but these same state

a character that will bring you sue-- 1 i can't say my practice in that re
cess. Kemember, nrst get rignt iaim apect Is so much a matter of courtesy Uhe tifew Spring Styles in tailored Suitsasthmatlo and con-

sumptive coughs In allin Christ and work will be a grand I aa 0f prudence. I once started In to
thing to you, and the end, a place In I denounce a rival, but as soon as 1

the eternal heaven of rest, ana Joy, i mentioned his name the audience
3tAt,-e- s ot the disease.
Good for man, woman
mi child. Nothinsand glory. These strong talks arelnurrt mto deafening and continuous

good seed for planting. I applause,
BAMUEU A. TEMPLETON. better. Prloe, 25 eta,

NO MORPHINEMinister of Christ.

Our stock of Spring Suits is Jrapidly arriving. "Already we uavo quite a variety
to show you. One particularly good value we would like to show you. It is a $30 ji
value in blue serge, tailored along the spring lines, to sell quickly at $22.50. S

Other Spring Suits are priced to sell up tJ45. , ,1
fifessalm Underskirts era priced ct C2.50, Jill Colors )

Gospel school No. 2, Reed Building. OR CHLOROFORMThe Tender Baby Tear.
Asheville, Jan. 15, '12. "I h4 ixmnh fnr foo

He's little yet, but he will grow;ments were desirous of shielding iwk,biithrtkiD(itw.
tmti.la of In. Kull'i .iukIi"He's gentle yet, but he will feel Srmp th cough wm ill (fenf." James W. Hjpi.Unless you never let him kno'monopolies from a more vulnerable

quarter than dissolutions suits, and
th it wm from turllT refjfrm. The zeal

The hardening of the heart like
steel.

. i'uUiinoi- - . - .. i . ' l


